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THE BAULYGUNGE CUP
BY W A FRAZBRir

I TRUE woman a strong man and a
good horse love strength and

Because of these things
this story

But It dfla not start this way not by-
a great deal At first it was only ban
ter That was the way Beth looked at

Cavendish If Douglas Slade
was more In earnest that was his
fault

He was In Indigo up In TlrhQot andthe planters life tends to make one
take things mort seriously than they
do In service For Beth was of thearmy Her father who tvas a general
and her brother and all the rest of the
Cavendiahe were of the army And
there Its strength and speed and truth
and just a little of love perhaps-

As for the seriousness of the thing as
1 have said it was all on his side Thatwas the atmosphere when they said
these things It was in Calcutta He
had really been for anopening so blunderingly that she knewit

Marriage and the before is not ro
malice she said looking very earnestly through the window and out across
the sunscorched rrtaidan that stretchedaway to the stone feet of Port WI1
Ham Its dreadfully commonplaceits almost tragic in its dull commerclalness-

Is there no romance of love then
Jio said feeling that some strong movesto be made on the chessboard oftheir little game-

I suppose there love but wedont associate love with most of themarriages we wee you Know they arearranged and the result Is
He waited for her to finish the sentnce watching the gray eyes theycame back drooping a little from theglare the hot sunshine But sheto be picturing the result toand to have forgotten all aboutl ijfcpresence s ll added Disastrous

always of course Now if itwere the old flays the old times when
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said as he stood one foot on the step
o his high dog cart and nodded pleas-antly to 3eth

Im In a hat thought Slade tohimself as he drove to his Hotel Wintne Baflygunge cup with a lot ofnags when I have tailedbetore with the best horse that evercame to India And the Caveridisnknew 1 couldnt win it when she setme the pace
Then h6 grabbed a lireline that dan

I gleil dowji into the sea of despair
lifeline was Captain Frank Johnson

j He was standing at the the hotel
By Jove said Slade youre justthe man 1 want Johnson If theresanybody on earth or anywhere elsethat cart Irfelp me out of this pickleyoure the man or fiend as the case

h
Up in life room he told Johnson whathe hud undertaken to do The captain

whistled a merry note of derision
Do you know what youve run up

against he asked Lord Dicks got
out from home to land this same bit ofJewelry and bar him there isnt ahorse in the country can beat Jovial
who is Jn It too i

Id transfer my horse Chang to youquick enough continued Captain
Frank for I mean to start him butIll tell you straight if the other twocome to the Ill only win it j

Jttmething happens to both of themin case they fall out or something of that sort Neither of them Isapt to do that though he continuedregretfully for theyre both crackers-at the lopping game
But Ixe got to winit said Sladehelplessly and the look on his facedrew another whistle from the firm

thin lips of the racing captain
Johnson sat in deep thought for a

minute If its as bad as all that lie
said presently looking at Slade wellhave to hunt up a horse to beat theboth of them eh Youve got nothing
in your stable that a donkey couldnt
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pounds to But Baldecks Justlanded a Waler in a shipload of horsesfrom Australia that if we can buy andSet lit in time will take a lot of beating names Goldfinfler He wonover big timber In AustraliaHope is a good tonic and the way
Slade rushed things until he had se-
cured Goldflnder was appalling Notbut that there was trouble over it andit really seemed as though everybody

in league to keep him from win-
ning the cup Baldeck wanted it him-self in fact had brought this horse outto win it to take back to Australiaprice a9Q was all right
Slade gave that eagerly enough and hegot over the difficulty of the cup forBaldeck by agreeing that if the horsewon he would have a duplicate madein gold if he liked and give it to himThis aeezned a trifling and happy ar-rangement cut like a good many othertrilling things it turned out serious in

end
Youll have to come up with me tomy place and get Gold tinder lit Slade

said to Johneon I want thisrace and then quit the turf m have
something else to think of then headded impressively

So Johnson and his own racing stablewere transported up to Tirhoot Therewas to difficulty shout this for Cap
tam Frank had shed the army and was
a racing gentleman pure and simple
not so very pure and simple perhaps
Slade agreed to make him a present of
Goldflnder after the race was run and
wonWell have a great chance to find
out hew the new horse Is geing Slade
remarked with Chang in the string
Changs almost good enough and ifmy horse turns out a bit better well
scorch them this trip

Whlle Siade knfl Johnson got the
in Tirhoot on the indigoplanters estate something else was

trot ready in Calcutta That was
the working of one John Maynards
mind over this seine Ballygunge cup
He was in the service too but thatdidnt matter What did matter was
that he thought Beth Cavendish the
only girl he wanted marry

So while faithfully in
TIrhoct he trained a sprinter to go fast
for a mile and jump viciously at every
thing In sight Though Maynards mor
als were slightly oblique his pluck was
all right and he never thought of his
the other fellows well necks aome

do get broken In a steeplechase
over a stIlt country

I think its fairly satisfactory he
confided to If by chance-
I fail to bring him a cropper Lord Dick
is pretty sure to beat him out on Mus
ket So h took a pretty heavy bet
backing Ix rd Dicks horse to win a
small fortune You see it was all gain
with himJove and coin

Why Mayrard hart put Diablo
knew Certainly couldnt stay

c unw three and a half and
hf was well named Diablo for he had

temper of a fiend bothered Cap
tairi Frank not a little That a man of
Mayn should play the
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thing that wouldgo the distance and
have some chance of finishing with the
others Then when he found out that
Diablos owner had taken a long bet
about Muskets winning he commenced-
to do considerable thinking suspicious
thinking

keep an eye on Maynard In the
race he told Slade He played me a
bit of a triqk once at Umballa and I
shouldnt half mind wiping out thescore Changs a pretty bIg horse and
between us we can dare of

and somebody else tp if itsneeded
What do you mean asked Slade
Nothing only well sort of win thecup between us Youll sort of ride un

der my order and whOn I give you the
word in the race do just as I say even
if it does seem a bit queer

Ill take your coaching Frank for
you know the game better than I do

That was only two days before cup
day Slade said nothing to Beth about

would be soon enough if he loat well
he had lost yet anyway

Therell be some collar bones
cracked said Captain Frank to
Slade as they put on colors
In the dressing room the nay of the
race The top bamboos on all the
jumps are iron bound and if any horse
hits them hard hell come down for
keeps and hell stay down too

Slad Might upset our good thing
Hardly said Captain Frank with

his drawling twang somebodyll find
them dangerous but you wont Gold

fly them like a bird
What about Chang inquired Slade

replied Johneon Theyre only out for
airing Ive backed Goldflnder for-

I cant beat the other two
The terms of the race were simple

enough It was a for
all horses owned solely by members of
the Ballygunge association It was
open to all riders This also was a sim-
ple arrangement that turned out very

at the end
Of course Beth was there everybody

who was anybody was It was the

tak

wInning Ute cup When he had won It

theIr silk

Dartgerous that oh answered
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men to ror the ladlesthey loved or said they loved it might-
b different Then a man had to dare
and do much to prove his love Now
its simply a matter of arrangement

Slade thought hopelessly of his posi-
tion He might vow to In-
digo than any other man in his dis-
trict but that would hardy appeal to
this maid of a warlike race Hislances were limited He would willinglyundertake to thrash anybody butthere was nobody to thrash He felt
finite bitterly that what she said was
true there was little romance In his
life little that was bright to offer her
in exchange for the pleasant existence
she led Why should she go to live at
lila stUpid old bungalow up in Tirhoot
simply because he desired it loved her
if you will She had sadly demolished
Ms skirmishing line but he must re-
treat with a light heart conceal the dulllittle gnawing with banter

Yes he said if we lived in thosedays or those days were now I might
take your glove tie it to my
really forgot how they did fasten thegloves go up and down the landKnocking people about until you were
quite satisfied with the slaughter andcalled me back to receive my rewardBy Jove Id do It quick enough
though he added more to himselfthan to his companion

Beth smiled a little at this and saidYou see the fates are against you
theres no chance for you to show your
devotion

No no chance he admitted tragic
nlly

Are you going to win any races in
Calcutta next meeting she broke inChanging the subject as though hislast words had settled the other for all
timeNo Im afraid I cant even winrace My horses are all crocks not one
above sellingplater form

A merry light danced In Beths eyes

shall be my knighterrant then Illgive you a task Win me the Bally
gunge cup

His face fell Something ea y
please he begged The moon for in
stance or Buddhas tooth from Ceylon
Any little bauble you may think of

My knight rides not forth to battleto ay then said Beth
Oh Ill try It of course he added

hushing a little try it and not a hackin my stable fit to pull a dog carti Onlynt plupk a fellow if he fails thatsall But I must have a grage i moderngage in black and white
The getting of the gage too te

dious for telling but it read
It Douglas Slade wins the next Balygunge steeplechase I promise to

end there she stuck i

He filled In with his own hand Re-v ard him
Youre to wear It f n your casque-

jnu kr v she said as hr folded it upfatly
Yes Ill tie it in my racing Ip vh tiI ride forth to battle in the ouf Ie

rode forth battle
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Grand National of Beth had notthought that Douglas Sleds jrould takeher banter so seriously had hebought a that really hjfcd a good
of cu

and weresaying that he had a great Qhjahce
Beth kept askhiR herself a knottyquestion Sladt whatthen He had kept so quie about itthat she thought he had forgotten thewhole Surely he was st valiantknight It woujd almost be too forhim to beafoM now The thoughtgave her a start What if he sfhould beI beaten he had been so plucky aboutIt determined
And there the gage right enoughstraight in rfront of herSkule on histhe paddock the cOurse hishead toward grand stand as hepassed the end and she the missive the gage tied tightly in thestrings of his cap gleaming whiteagainst the darkblue silk
Slade caught Beths eye as Jie lookedat the sea of faces and she fejt a warmflush scorch her cheeks It vexed herShe did not care for him it had beenonly banter
They were all stringing out for thestart of them eIght of thebest steeplechase horses in all IndiaCaptain Frank on the big angularChang looked the finished horsemanthat he was the easy grace of his seattold of the perfect mastery ft was likemy lady in her chair And thethin determined bony face of the rider it would be Changs fault If thatpair did not win
Win The captain was not thinking

thinking of the darlt or wn horsejust in front of him Diablo Gold
finder held Chang quite safe as far aswinning went Jie knew his businesswas to take care of Diablo and may
hap his rider fgr Captain Franks sus-
picion had becofne a certainty

A steeplechase of three m les and a
half is not a spring in which the start
counts for much o they soonaway the Of the riders
snapping and cracking at the wind
like frost breaking away from v thetightened bark of trees in

Beth said to sthat she
shouldnt care much shouldnt take
much Interest in the thing but whenroar They r off J bgaU up
the Inclosure below and went echoing
through the stand felt that she had
three or four hearts In her breast allbeating and hammering with a
carejit was the excitement

Over the flrrt fiesHhey raced
like mad thing not at alV like cool
headed riders in a big steeplechaseTheyll soon crack up at thatpace racing men said its too fastJovials rider was racing for thelead and Diablo with blood red nos-
trils spread Iris small iirkfrtears laid tight back on his corbalikeneck looked the perfect embodimentof evil ashe cailuji l on the Teaierquarter AJiiyuaiU v puUmg this
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head but ne very devil was in thehorse J

Musket Goldfinder and Chang went
and drop fence they still kept up theterrible paoe making theheart of Douglas Slade glad as he
skimmed them like a deer God andmy girl he muttered quite like aknight of old as he felt the great
springy chestnut rise each jump with amighty surge and come down on theother side like a cat

Beth too was muttering something
as she watched the dark blue cap
in the air almost disappear and thengo skimming along Onthe level

Maynard was pulling Diablo back to
the others Johnson saw that andpushed Chang out a little You
devil he jerked out between his set
teeth Ill give you whatforThat was for Maynard-

At the bigmud wall Jovial struckhis forefeet and sent a cloud of dust in
the air As the others swept by they
saw Jovials rider plowing along on his
side as though he had been shot out
of a catapult But he was not hurt
and in three seconds had the horse go
ing again

Maynard tylttt a strong pull at
Diablos got him back untilChangs on his flank OnChangs quarter raced Goldflnder

Johnson saw take a lookover his shoulder at Slades mount
Hell try it on the inandout or thebig water jump thought Captain

Frank
The inandout was two big mud

walls about feet apart As they
neared it Johnson s w that Maynard
was up to mischief Hell pull deadacross Goldflntler if I dont bring him
down he thought

Four strides from the first wall May
nard looked around again Goldflnderwas thundering along just behindChang who was stilt lapped on Dia
blos quarter

Captain Frank saw the look and the
short wrap Maynard took in theright rein bridle

Pull back he yelled to Slade and
drove the Changs great

that instant Maynard pulled
Diablos short to the right as they
lifted at the first wall With a smashIng crash Chang was into him chest-
on As the two went into the dip a
smashed mass Goldnnder took off at
their very heels swinging slightly to
the left and landed clear of the wreck

The second wall he cleared also and
he and Musket a length behind racedon the level Jovial was lengths

A cry of horror went up from thestarjd as Diablo and Chang toppled
over the wall In a broken heap Beth
closed her eyes and turned white
When she opened them the blue cap
was skimming along like a bird Who
fell she asked faintly

Captain Johnson and Maynard
down her companion replied Imafraid thieve are broken thereIt seemed wIcked to feel glad whenperhaps some one was lying dead be-
tween those barriers but her heartgave a throb of joy at the

told her the owner of the
blue cap was Slade and still riding
She was beginning to forget all about
the banter

Then the itfeeVf began in
Musket Goldfinder were lighting
like for Jhfe cup the F mas
leis coveted so At the1 waterjump eighteen broad they came
together they flew it A roar
of applause went p romthe straining
eager watchers

a mile f7om home Muskets
head showed well in front Lord
DickIl fvin said Beths ftompaniui
Muskets an irisK horse bred to run

nil day
Beths fingers clutched tightly the

handle of her parasol and she set her
white lips firm

the corner

always the same nose of
Lord Dicks roan always a trine in
iront cleared the last fence
lade seemed toend a thrill of thepentup energy of his frame into Gold
tinder and tne big horse made a last
mighty effort Surely slowly his
en nozzle crept up past tne
head of the roan Dicks whip
flashed in the airand cut at Muskets
quivering Hanks Slude sat perfectly
still crouched low over the withers of
his horse for he knew that Goldnnder
knew and was making his last effort

no sound in the stand noth-
ing but the strained breathing of the
people who waited

Only the judges knew as they
under the wire wliiolt had won
the numbers went up and the crowd
knew It was Golclflnders race

Sorry for Lord Dick said Bethscompanion down but the
other chap Slade deserves it Never
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Beth sorry for Her
nerveJs twitching and
she felt that she never wanted to see
another her lire not one just
like that anywayV

Two processions came into the stand j

enclosure almost together Musket and
formed one while the otherI n

I Johnson and
A twisted and a crarked rib is j

no price to victory like thatCaptain Frank assuredSlade besides j

1 wiped that Umballa out
MayiiJird was smashed up too

collar uone brdtcisn and a v badly j

wrenched aliimlder the i

working of more niiSPhlef though j
After the race Sade met Beth race

to face on the lawn She her
hand in a pleased way
WBrm DTd TO4 gloveToY arty

over my inount
know I won she

enigmatically rot see I cant
mbeVr were till

IHJOple to pay up
I what Ive won eitlfer

thought Slade as Beths companion
carried her oil but Ill find out tomor-row

That night Slade was having thefruits of victory thrust upon himwere having a little victory
and some friends and in the middle ofit a servant brought ina letter for himThe letter was from Johnson
characteristic and much to the point
Somebody had entered a protest againstGoldflnder on the score that he was i

not the sole property of Mr SladeSlade was sure there was no case iagainst him but somehow he felt as
I

he indignantly dollied that anybody butself had any in GoldflnderThen he was confronted with something he had completely forgotten hispromise to Baldeck j

t oC Jhe stewards said An objec jtioft has been lodged on the score thatMr Baldeck Is still interested In Goldfinder that you promisedhim the cup duplicate of it in theevent of his winning If you assure thestewards that this Is not so there isno evidence other than Mr Baldecksword and we shall be forced to overrule the objection if you admit it itestablishes the fact that Mr Baldeckstill has an interest in the horse thatyou are not the sole owner In thatevent the cup will go to Musket whofinished second-
It wits a bitter pill losing tire prizeand on a technicality too but Sladenever for Instant igword would be taken against the othermans but that didnt matter
I promised Mr Baldeck thecup hesaid gravely I didnt know that itconstituted an interest in the horseThat afternoon he wont to hand Beth

the gage back as h thought ii
should nT

of the promise given In banie
it ie but to admit that luTnaItwas rather ioiidjUhTit Beth Imd
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heard of the facts of the case beforelade got there but she had Whether
Captain Frank was abje to get about

gharry OP not I dont know but
Beth knew-

I have brought back your gage
said trying to speak in the same
battering tone they had used that other
time I have failed to get you the
cupBeth smiled a little as she reachedout for the creased slip of paper Doug
rap he thought she is laughing

Beth opened the dust
stained note and read it with provoking
coolness

This doesnt say a word about theBallygrunge cup she said arching her
Doesnt what he broke in per-

plexed
It says wait Ill read it to your IfDouglas the next Ballygusge steeplechase I promise to

Then she broke off as she had in writIng the note and looking up at him In-
quiringly asked And you did winthe steeplechase didnt

are not to get the cup
And so it really did not very

much about the cup afterthey would have liked it in their drawing room

Copyrighted by S S McClure

Do We Forget-
S OH Dickson in The PilgrimDo we forget when winter snows liedeei

Above the beds where our beloved sleepAnd we no longer wildly weep
Do ve

Because when comes the holy Christmastide
And love and Joy are scattered far andwide
We chock our sighs and strive our tearsto

Do we forget because with Ups
pressed

To fading all our Tovo un
Lies locked secure within our patient

va forget
Booattse across the widening gulf of

no to quell ourfears
Xo watchful hand to brush away ourr

Do we forget
Do wo forget Nay In each heart there
A secret place where hid from mortaleyes
Dwells and true a love that never

diesNor can forget

The Queerness of Poets
Cleveland Plain Dealer

Poets queer people arnt they
Xo doubt they are
That poetical Mr Flowery was talkingyesterday about the of old winterssnowy garb and I noticed that his ownlinen was dreadfully in need of launder

Her Farewell Tour
Houston

First Rounder if acquitted she will leave the stage
Second meanwhile I sup

her managers are getting ready tothe K s

Not to Stay
Cincinnati CommercialTribune

There was a young woman in Peru
She went out to golf
Her comnlexion came off
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BOHEMXA2T TWINS
Bodies of Girls Connected at Waist

Hays Separate Mental Existence
London correspondence Baltimore Sun
For the first time Jn the worldwas to read an interview with a youngwoman having two heads two ofarms and four leesThere has just arrived in London fromLiege the s s Rosa and Josofa Blazok who are no doubt the most extraordinary examples of human abnormality
Probably no physiological curiosity ofequal interest been seen In thiscountry sloes Eng and Chang thetwins visited in MWThe physical condition of the MissesBlazok little from that of the lateThe bodies of the lat

ease of womn the adhesion occurs distance up the sideterminating slightly above the waistheads are not Quite level Josefathe taller of the twoAlthough the girls of necessity spend
attic side cannot lookInto each others faces The most thatis possible is a sidelong glance thatRosa is to take of her sisterPhysically their actions are interdepen

but the girls have a separate do their tastes in-
clinations or temperaments coincide

In a state of constantTie couple If the pluralbe permissible appear very 1

contented or as Rosa yesterday ex-
claimed We very much attached toeach other in every respect

The sisters the usual complementof limbs They walk with A sprightlynimble movement but of fourfeet are seen In thethe necessity arises for them to lit aarticle four arms and hands arcextended for the purpose
Born In Prague the capital of Bohemiathe twins are 2S years old They speakno says their Mrthe father Is a successfulfarmer His oldest daughter who fcs

normal married some ago
now four childrenhas also a son 17 years oldI was how In the presence of this yet

more wonderful feminine replica of theSiamese twins known as Bohemian
mingled with admiration

two faces were prtty andbeamed with intelligence From four or
five inches the armpits one gown
fell in lines tl the trim anklesof four littleDespite the two faces two

of arms and the four little feet inpretty slippers I found itto her ns twins I feltmyself to be In the presence of one in
dividual endowed with adouble set of limbs and a double men
tal equipment manlfestm In twosets of most expressive features

Which was the dominant
To which head should I address myself
A merry laugh front the ups on theleft broke the spell

Although we are very much attochcdto said the laughing Upyou had better write of usmanner It you should see Josofa boxmy ears once you would realize that Inour thoughts at least we are oftenpersons yes indeed we have quite different likes and dislikes and we disagree-
on a many

Then heads has aname of its own I askedYes I am Rosa I am the giddy impudent one Josefa is the reserved anddignified one but you ought to observeaj j etlte You see we have two pal-
ates and Joaefa requires

Rosa exclaimed the head to thright you havent a particle of prut
denceabout your eating But for my dis-
cretion our stomach would sufferThlf remark save me a most fascinatIdea I had noticed that thefaoes were slightly turned from eachothac It was by their heathquite sharply that get evesa glance into each others eyes
This well Illustrated what a celebratedmedical man had told me Their body
was really one up to above the linewith two sets of functions different from the two bodies of the Siamese
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Twins which were connected only by aligament the size of a mans Ito put the question that was Inmind
side of you Is pinched or otherretee bruised the side thepain

I knew you were
question said the thewhile the lips stalled again It Issimple if you should pinch us somewhereon our body where we truly one eachof uts would cry out with If you
should pinch far to ray wouldscream arid Josefa would littleand vice versa

Suppose I pinched Josefa arm or her
earThe experiment has been tried Manytimes spoke more seriousthe I would cry out and at thesame instant Rosa would brmlt her earas a bad alighted on itfood oo of you werei unable to eat could other forbeth

The bead on the arid the head otthe left Joined in a hearty lauufcmerrier one on the answered mis-chievously
it would take a long timeto starve either of us If r Wereunable to take nourishment But we havenever been so ill s to for suoh anexperiment and we are fond of eating to try It out of simple curiartty

especially
Rosa The eyes to the right gave

those to the left a sldewtee glance
and the voice went

I mind so much having te stay
in Rosa had influensaJosefa but I did think It rath r hardthat they made me live on gruel be

Rosa had to
all you no to com-

plain on Be-
fore I had Influenza tw used to just
exactly the same of food Now-
I eat only half the quanMty but you
take your usual and half of mineas well

It was quite plain that the head on theright the dominating o but
the of the other It wa

high at least an inch above the other andIts features were somewhat larger Thefeet on the left too were thmore agile ones They prptuallydancing off across the roam compelling
the others to follow But it was

the perfect physical aocord between
them all TIne four feet moved about as

Winch Was Sight
Youths Companion

Just before election old Patrick
McGIbben an enthusiastic Democrat
took it upon himself fo see that his
neighbors voted the right ticket His
effort with one of them brings out
clearly an important difference in
way two foreign born men may cns-
lder the race question

All us Irish is for Parker he said
to Mike Flahertys son who had de-
clared his intention of casting a Re
publican ballot

You are replied Flaherty But
Im an American

an Irishman thundered
Pat Your father and mother were
both born in Ireland

And I was born In America
What difference that

then If them
in the oven would you call them bte
cults

In Ancient
Chicago News

Cleopatra had just called for an adder
I wish we lived in future said

the court jester
Why asked the
Why If cash invented I

uld take her majesty one tell her

the Curtain Drops
Journal

Ibsen is said to be seriously illMan who writes plays isntho
Yes

Wonder what he thinks of the greatestproblem of all
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CATARRH1

Gentlemen I wrote you some time

with an awful case of Catarrh
j all the symptoms that

this disease as mucus dropping in
the throat a constant

xv dlil Wr and spit of dryness in the throat
spitting in the

morning scabs forming In the nose which required much
to blow causing the nose to bleed and

leaving ine with a sick I had thus suffered for five
years As soon as I heard from you I take-
S S S as you advised and after I
bottles I noticed a change for the better Thus encouraged I
continued to take and a short while was

224 Randolph St Richmond Va JUDSON A BELLUM

go you an of my
I

such

feeli

ef-
fort

commence

c account suffer-
ings

coub

I contracted Catarrh and suffered ter-
ribly with it for 25 years It was so bad
that I had lost my hearing sense of taste
as well as nearly tried vari Jig
can medicines and specialists spending a

sum of money Egg
no perceptible results so I abandoned all

and doctors and began
using your S S S I took three large bottles and one small
bottle when much to my joy I a well man All
my senses were fully recovered and fifteen I am

to relate that I have never had the slightest of
the ailment I am now 75 years old

as the remedy that cured
S IXJCHRIDGB

ter

ret
for my I and S S S

me of
Pordyce Ark L

a
P

L

cheerfully ratefully recommend
Catarrh

>

If winter is to be dreaded for its snows icy cutting winds and damp unpleasant weather it more tp
of the weather brings on bad colds which irritate the inner skin and tissues and they

that is absorbed by the blood and scattered all through the system in its circulation and at the first sign ofthe patient begins to hawk and spit All the snucus mbranesand tissues of the body are affected by
this disease and the filthy poisonous matter finds its to of the body making the sufferer dull andsick all the time The head and blinding aches the hearing is often affected and

in forms the soft bones of the head are destroyed Local ap-
plications such as sprays washes and inhalations can do no more give tem-
porary relief because the blood is constantly circulating through the system
loaded with these filthy catarrhal poisons be and cleansed
before a cure can be effected S S S a purely vegetable remedy cures Catarrh
by its invigorating purifying action on the catarrhal poisons are
carried off through the proper channels S S S makes the blood rich andstrong and as it circulates through the system it carries healthful to the organs and tender tissues

the unhealthy secretions cease and the whole is renewed and built uo by it Doublet a bad cotd
become chronic Catarrh but at the first symptom begin of S S S and tfie systemag ioa it Our
book on The Blood will be mailed free and our physicians will give special advice to all sufferers
rite without charge THE SWIFT SPECIFIC GQMPAY ATLANTA GA

K K

Yovvs doctored and doped till you are sick f It all
You would pay for anything that wsszalsi gave you

back your old vim
Vou dont want f pay out any snore

JJjf ntQKey taiS you are sure
I will cure you or forfeit SfO-

iM Is that fair Then get an
I

line-
n know what I can do because Ive dona It and am doing U every day Iam sure that Electricity IB the life and that I can restore It where its lostSo If you need what I offer let me hear from you

And when you do pay me the cost is less than a short season ofs and how much more pleasant You put my Belt on when you go to bed ynufeel the soothing exhilarating vigor lowing info your weak body and ivaitayou sleep peacefully It fills you full of the fire of life You wake up in themorning feeling like a giant
Now I cant cure everything I dont claim to and I wont take ai that I dont feel sure of but these troubles which come from an earlywaste of vitality from dissipation of any kind from decay of powerrXfc or from any organic stomach liver or kidney weakness I can cure and thoseare the cases I am wllllne to tackleI am curing them every day Here are few men who recently answeredCured

Dr McLaughlin
I wish to say that I feel likq a new man since wearing yourBelt In every way I feel like a new man My Belt Is giving goodtlon Yours respectfully

Park City Utah C J LBYLANDDr McLaughlin
have worn your Belt for ta feLst month and It has givenentire satisfaction I am years of age I can do a days workwalk from six to ten miles and come home at night feeling well and freshI will gladly recommend your Belt Yours very truly

Fllmore City Utah JESSE TYE
Tell me whcre you are and Ill give you the name of a man In your town that Ive cured Iv got cures inevery town
Thats enough You need the cure Ive got it You want It Ill give It to you or you need not me a centCome and get It now The pleasurable moments at this life are too few so dont throw away While hCMa chance to be husky and strong to your chest and look at yourself in the glass and say a mando It and dont waste thinking about itIve got a beautiful book of good hottest talk about how men aro made big and noble aji Ill send it toi free sealed If youll send this ao

931 Itftli St Deawi Colin
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